
Bald Hills, 23 Ulva Street
PERFECT FOR FAMILIES, FIRST HOME BUYERS AND
INVESTORS

Loaded with character, abundant living spaces, indoor and outdoor living, the
home is truly inviting and enticing.

A traditional floor plan with additional areas including separate sun room and
covered patio making great living yet still private.  This property is suitable for all
seasons with air conditioning throughout and a fireplace at the entrance in the
family room.

Featuring polished floors in the main living area, a charming addition to the
character of this solid home.  Formal dining room overlooking the front
manicured garden simply ideal for family meals.  The kitchen is contemporary
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yet industrious and and is fully equipped with dishwasher, double gas oven and
gas hot plates, exhaust fan and plenty of storage.

Take advantage of the alfresco dining on a warm summers day with the covered
entertaining area.  A paved pathway will lead you towards the separate grassed
area lined with shrubs and trees, there is additional yard space for your children
to play, pets or just catching some sun.

Separate to the house is a rumpus / utility / home office - suitable for guests or
teenager's retreat or just additional family living area.

PROPERTY HIGHLIGHTS:
- Built in bedrooms all with air conditioning
- Back garden shed
- Water tank
- Carport
- Fully fenced backyard.

All this located in central Bald Hills,  and only minutes from train, bus transport
and major shopping facilities.

More About this Property

Property ID 2WC7F1R
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 607 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Air Conditioning
Outdoor Entertaining
Fully Fenced
Built-In-Robes
Dishwasher
Water Tank
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